
  

 

 

 

Welcome to the woods!  
Are you curious about the Swedish nature?  

Welcome to discover Omberg Ecopark together with the 

Scouts and Sveaskog on the 8th of September!  

We invite you to an introduction to the forest, nature and outdoor life. We will show you what you can discover in the 

woods, what you can and can not do in nature, which plants, herbs and mushrooms you can eat and much more. You 

will be able to try how to make a fire, tie knots, put up a wind breaker, go hiking, play games with your entire family 

and other funny things. And of course we will invite you to the camp fire to grill a hot dog and have popcorn with us! 

During the day you will be able to test the Swedish way of scouting. With us you experience adventure in the woods, 

meet friends, discover new ways of solving problems and just having fun together! 

A day in the woods with the Scouts of Mjölby and Sveaskog! 

WHEN? September 8th, 2019, Time; 10-14  

WHERE? Omberg Ecopark, Stocklycke Harbour 

FOR WHOM? For everyone who are interested in Swedish nature and 

scouting. No previous experience or special equipment is needed 

PRICE? The activities are free  
 

HOW TO GET THERE? If you arrive by car you drive to Stocklycke at 

Omberg, see map. Closest parking lot is at STF Stocklycke. From here  

it is about 700 metres walk down to Stocklycke harbour, see the red X  

on the map.  

We will offer free shuttle bus service from Mjölby Resecentrum. You don’t 

need to book your seat, but every departure has only 50 seats available, 

so come early before the seats run out. The buses will have the Scouts 

and Sveaskogs logotypes in the front window and departures at following 

times (approximately): 

Mjölby  Omberg 09:30, 11:00 
Back: 
Omberg  Mjölby 12:30, 13:45 
 

OTHER: Wear clothes and shoes that are comfortable. Sneakers are advised if the weather is good.  

MORE INFO: See our Facebook-event: ”Skogsdag i Ekopark Omberg med Scouterna och Sveaskog”.  

Link to the event: http://bit.ly/2ZdrQLJ . Feel free to share this!   

About the eco park: https://www.sveaskog.se/upplev-skogen/besoksomraden/ekopark-omberg/ 

QUESTIONS? Mail to: event@scouterna.se. Write ”Omberg” in subject. 
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